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Indianapolis Traekaters Score. Win 
Over Red and Blue Thinelads

Pole Vault Decides Meet

In the first inter-collegiate track 
meet of the season. N. A G. U.
triumphed over the local track 
team, on Wood’s Field Saturday 
afternoon. May 9, by a score of 62 
to 55. A steady drizzle of rain fell 
during the whole meet, handicapp
ing both teams, an i the soggy con
dition of the field prevented 
record breaking feats.

Hanover proved superior in the 
dhshts and runs, while N. A. G U 
accounted for their victory by 
taking most of the field events 
Hough and Hetherington easily 
won the dashes, while.McKeand 
had little trouble in winning both 
the mile and the half mile events.

Preiss was high point man for 
the visitors with 14 points, includ
ing two firsts, a second and two 
thirds, while i itchell was next for 
Hanover with ' 13 points. Three
Hanover men earned letters in 
this first meet of the season They 
were Mitchell, 13 points; Hough 11 
points; and . cKeand, 10 points. 
Hetherington came within one 
point of a letter by taking one 
first place and two thirds.

Following is a summary of the 
events. Next Saturday, the Han
over thinly clads will go to Rich 
mond to paiticipate in the state 
meet.

100 Yard Dash. Hough, Hanover, 
first; Stable, N A G. U., second: 
Hetheiington,Hanover,third.Time, 
10 5

Mile Run. McKeand, Hanover, 
first; Englebert, N. A. G. U., second; 
Suedmeyer, N. A. G. U., third.Time 
5: .'3

440 Yard Dash, Hetherington, 
Hanover, first; Freuck,N. A. G U., 
Second; Boyd, Hanover, third.Time 
55.2

880 Yard. McKeand, Hanover, 
first; Englebert,N A G.U., second; 
Waggoner, Hanover, third. Time 
2:18

220 Yard Dash. Hough, Hanover, 
Stable, N. A. G. U., second; Heth-

DRAMATIC CLUB 

PRESENTS PUYS

The Dramatic Club presented 
two plays, ‘Suppressed Desires” 
and ‘ Hearts To Mend ", at the 
gymnasium. Tuesday night. May 
5. The plays were exceptionally 
good and the casts well chosen. 
The college Glee Club entertained 
with four numbers between plays.

ilHearts To Mend” was especial
ly artistic. Mary Margaret John
son took the pait of Pierrot; 
.Martha Wilbur, the part of Pier
rette; and Elizabeih Post, that of 
the Tinker Man. The acting was 
very good Miss Esther Power 
coached the play.

The audience was kept in con
stant laughter by “Suppressed De
sires'. acomedy on psycho analysis. 
Stephen Brewster, the husband, 
was played by Jack Williams 
.Mary Elizabeth Reap played the 
p irt of the wife; and Edith Moon, 
that of Mabel, her sister. It was 
presented in a very clever and 
humorous manner.

The proceeds from the plays are 
to be used in paying tor the new 
curtain and scenery, which the 
club purchased recently.

Hanover Gives 

May Day Fete
Central Downs 

Hanover, 5-7
Ugh! Cold winds, shadows, the 

sun shining brightly at intervals, 
but wiihout its usual warmth. Six- 
thirty a. m. and the bell tolling 
forth its message. "Ding, dong. 
May Day Celebration will be held 
today, Ding, dong!”

With much shivering, cheese
cloth costumes were deprecatingly 
donned, in readiness for the bug
ler's call at ten o’clock. The towns
folk and visitors didn't know that 
the weatherman was the cause of 
the later start this year and they 
were out in full force before nine 
o'clock, interested and expectant.

Throngs of flower girls, peasants, 
lords and ladies, Shakespearean 
characters, Grecian maidens. 
brownies,nymphs, balloon vcndei s, 
and gypsies, all in one excited con
gregation, calling shrilly lor last 
minute accessoi ies, were in posses
sion of state ly Classic Hall.

At last the clarion tones of the 
buglet! Tbe court was in readiness, 
a ripple of whispering.—“Who 11 
be the Queen this year?” To the 
strains of , the courtiers
marched slowly across the grounds.

Rmney, Narliig Ftr Hilltoppen, 
Fans Nine

Freshman Girls
Beats Soph. 44-31

The Freshmen and Sophomores 
of the girls’ gymnasium classes 
held their annual track and field 
meet on the athletic field, Wednes
day May h. The Freshmen emerg
ed victors by a score of 44 to 31. 
Points were awarded on a basis of 
5 for first, 4 for second, 3 for 
third, 2 for fourth, and 1 for fifth. 
A summarv of the meet follows:
75 Yard Dash. Edith Waters, F, 
first; Rosa May Hoessle,F, second; 
Esther McCartney.F, third.
High Jumo. Mildied Risk.F. first; 
Lura Briggs.S, second; Rosa May 
Hoessle,F. third. Distance, 4ft, 2

Herrin Strikes Out Six 

Hanover Men

Indiana Central College piled up 
her fourth straight victory of the 
season at the expense of Hanover, 
Friday, May 8. at Indianapolis, by 
a score of 5-4.

As the score would indicate, the 
game was hard fought and close, 
and though, the up state nine 
made all their runs in the first four 
frames, Hanover came within an 
ace of evening the score in the 
fifth and sixth innings. In the last 
three rounds no scoring was done 
by either team.

egrounus, I This defeat marked the fifth 
Qh! Betty ' consecutive loss for the Hilltoppersand then the Queen, “Qh! Betty | consecutive loss for the Hilltoppers 

Wells!’’ Yes, in her white robe i who, although playing close games, 
with her fair hair shining in the seem to lack the necessary punchIJT ............ .. . .
sunlight, Miss Elizabeth Wells to score a win despite the excel- 
walked with queenly dignity to lent pitching of Rumsey,Hanover's
the thr ne, where she was crown
ed by the Lord Chamberlain, Mr. 
Munzenmayer.

The freshmen impatiently lined 
up on the steps of Classic Hall 
awaiting the anticipated ca 1 for

portside star, who was credited 
with nin strikeouts against Indi
ana Central He allowed seven hits, 
while Herrin, hurling for Central 
also allowed seven binglcs. He 
fanned six Hanover batsmen.

their stunt. At last itcame.Spring- . Herrin and Harvey led the bitt-

Broad Jump, Mildred Risk.F, first; 
Juanita Steinmetz,F, second; Edith 
Waters,F, third. Distance, 12 ft. 9 
in.

erington, Hanover, third. Time Basket Ball Throw. Mary Allison.
24.4

220 Low Hurdles. Mitchell, Han
over, first; Schweitzer, N. A. G.U., 
second; Suedmeyer, N. A. G. U., 
third. Time 30.

120 High Hurdles. Beck, Han
over, first; Schweitzer, N. A. G U., 
second; Mitchell, Hanover, third. 
Time 19.1

Shot Put. Preiss. N. A. G. U., 
first; Mitchell, Hanover, second; 
Hough, Hanover, third.36 ft IJ in.

Discus. Preiss. N. A. G. U . first; 
Bridgefrrrd, N. A. G. U.. second; 
Mitchell, Hanover, third. 101 ft. 
54 in.

S, first; Pearl Schroeder.F, second; 
Lennie Myers,F, third. Distance, 
37 ft. 2 in.

ft. 11 in.
High Jump. Zearing. Hanover, 

first; Dalton, N. A. G U., second; 
Schweitzer, N. A. G. U., third. 5ft. 
3 in,

Broarl Jump, Freiick, N.A.G U. 
first; Jocklyn, N. A. G. U , second; 
Preiss, N. A. G. U., third. 19 ft 24 
in.

time ’Proserpina' led Ceres’ who 
was followed by her Grecian maid
ens. Beauty and grace were per
sonified in the dances of Proser
pina’ and her flower maidens. One 
could easily feel sympathetically 
chilly with the North Wind and 
the snow fairies, and their leader. 
Winter.

The sophomores quickly trans 
formed the grounds from the 
aesthetic setting of springtime to 
that of an old country fair. Ven
ders of balloons,confections,scarfs, 
etc., put up their stalls and joined 
the patty-cake man in raucous 
calling. Peasants, gayly attired, 
swarmed through the gate.s, fol
lowed by the stately aristocrats.

Continued on Page Two

Relay Race. Won by the Sopho
mores.

Individual Points
Mildred Risk.F,

Englebert, N A. G. U.. third. 131, Editb Waters,F.
■ " • Rosa May Hoessle,F,

Mary Allison.S,
Lura Briggs.S, 
Juanita Steinmetz.F, 
Pearl Schroeder.F, 
Esther McCartney.F, 
Lennie Myers,F, 
Lillian McAfee.F, 
Gladys Jacobson.S, 
Evelyn Craig,S,

. _ - _________________ Jeanette Orem,F,
U.,first; Mitchell, Hanover, second; | N. A. G. U.. tied for first, 8ft. 3 in.

Pole Vault. Schweitzer, N. A.G., 
Javelin Hurl. Bridgeford.N. A.G. i U., Mather, N. A. G. U., and Preiss

Thirza Kurtz3,

10
8
7
7
6
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1

ing for the opponents with a triple 
and a double consecutively, while 
Donahue smashed out two hits for 
Hanover. The fielding was rather 
erratic, each team making four 
misplays. Score:
Hanover 000 0 13000 4-7-4 
Ind Central 21020000x 5-7-4 
Batteries—Rumsey and Donahue: 
Herrin and Albiight.

“BOOMERANG"
CAST SELECTED

Munzenmayer 

Family Cops 

Senior Honors
Mr. Hu tyn It lUMiictHtai.

While Wife It SilitaUriai 
For 1925 CIm

32 Will Graduate
Twenty-uven To Rtctlw BiplMit 

In Jne. Others It RiguL

In an announcement made pub
lic by the registrar last week, it 
was revealed that Lester H. Mun
zenmayer, Hanover, is to be the 
valedictorian of tbe class of ’25. 
He attained this honor by estab
lishing an average for flie four 
years' work of 2.64 points. Mrs. 
Gertrude Munzenmayer, his wife, 
with a mark of 2.57, becomes salu- 
tatorian.

The four-year averages of the 
first five seniors for 1925 are as 
follows:
L. H, Munzenmayer 2.64
Gertrude Uunzenmaymr—___252-
May Moigan 252
Esther Darr 2.42
Emma Clapp 2.59

Twenty seven will graduate
from Hanover College in the June 
class this year, while five will com
plete their work in August The 
graduates are:

June Class
Canoilton,

Marysville 
Wirt 

Hanover 
Franklin 
Madison 

New Albany 
Edinburg 
Columbus 

Madison 
Scottsburg 

Madison 
Gardner.

The cast of “Boomerang”, tbe 
senior class play, has been selected 
and is as follows:
Dr. Gerald Sumner William 

Hennessey 
Budd Woodbridge Gael Lemmon 
Preston DeWitt Clifford Clever 
Virginia Xelva Nadine Cox
Grace Lyler Elizabeth Wells 
Marion Sumner Emma Clapp 
Gertrude Ludlow Mary Doup
Mrs. Woodbridge Esther Darr
Emile Carmelo Mendoza
Hartley Lesther Munzenmayer

At the meeting of the Association 
of American University Women in 
Indianapolis last week. Hanover 
was admitted to membership.

Louise Adkinson.
Kentucky 

Emma Clapp,
Ernest Clashman,
Clifford Clever.
William C. Covert,
Nadine Cox,
Herbert Dailey,
Esther Darr,
Mary Doup,
William D. Hennessy,
Willard B. Hough,
Mary Lemen,
George M. Likeness.

Illinois
Morton Martin, Ashland Ken- 

tucKy
James R. Mayfield Little York 
Carmelo Mendoza Isabela, Porto 

Rioo
May Morgan Elwood
I ■ ertrude Munzenmayer Hanover 
Lester H. Munzenmayer, Han

over
Margaret Negley,
Anna Norwood,
Grace Pender,
NelUe Scott.
Lyman H. Scudder,
Elizabeth WeUs,
W. Russell Wells.

Ohio
CUfford G. WUson.

August Class
Clayton Cox, LaFeiia, Texas 
Eldo Lauderbaugh, Brooksburg
Gael Lemmon, Sbelbyville
Fred L. Pierpont, Lexington
Will Wilson, Milan

■"1

Indianapolis
Vevay

Hanover
Hanover
Florence

Scottsburg
Roundhead,

Jeffersonville

muan
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ONE YEAR OR MORE?

__ -Sn many shirtpnts come to col
lege for a year and then drop out 
for a year or two or perhaps alto
gether. Some students come only 
for a term of one year and a term 
of another. Still other attend only 
the summer terms Any student 
who comes under any of these 
classihcalions can net possibly 
realize the benefits of Hanover 
that four-year students do.

It takes the greater part of a 
year to get acclimated to college - 
study, activities, and the more

COLLEOE BUILDINGS
student, and there is more real 
spirit to induce him to return af
ter a year or two at college than at ----- -
the beginning. The period of at-1
tending college is one of mental Last week there appeared in 
growth and development, and it I this column an editorial concern- 
stands to reason that this growth‘ing an auditmium for Hanove

should not be halted or interrupt
ed. Students who only gather a 
bit now and then cannot develop 
into the clear-sighted, fair-minded 
men and women that they should 
After all, four years is compara
tively short time to polish one s 
cultural being and train one s mind 
for life's work and enjoyment.

Going to college is like eating 
three meals a day. If you omit 
parts of either, there will be a re
action that will show you to be 
physically or mentally undermined.

If you wish Hanover to be.stow 
on you all the treasures and ad
vantages she has, give her the al
lotted time tc complete her work.

lee Cream is good for you in eold weather. Five minutea 
after eating it lee Cream is at work “warming you np”

Eat More GLASS’ VELVET ICE CREAM

JOIN NOW—
If you have not to date.
The Hanover Boosters Association 

a very worthy organization.
Mail check to K. P. Miller Frank- 

Jin, Treas.
Only $4.00 for years suhscription

College. During the pastfew weeks, 
the Dramatic Club of Hanover 
College has fixed up the stage of 
the gymnasium. They have bought 
a new curtain and have made five 
new sets of scenery. Indeed, on 
Tuesday night, last, when the stu 
dents and faculty went to the gym 
to attend the plays which were to 
be given, they could hardly sup
press their exclamations The lights 
were turned out and new footlights 
shed a clear luster over the beauti
ful crimson curtain. With an over
ture of “H Trovatore” p ayed on a 
new piano, it was as if one were 
entering a fine theater in one of 
our large cities. Every one theie 
was proud of our gymnasium and 
of the Dramatic Club.

This has brought a new problem 
to every student in Hanover. The 
gym, as stated above, is in won
derful condition for dramatic work, 
and let's all keep it so!

Hanover Gives 

May Day Fete

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE

wbo drove up in Dr. Young's 
buggy. The peasants danced, and 
o gypsy sang and gayly danced to 
the tune of her tambourine. The 
aristocratic people gave a Minuet 
while the peasants looked on and 
showered them with confetti. 
There was no lack of color or 
hila. iiy in this excellent reproduc
tion of an old fasnioned fair.

The Junior class successfully 
tried something which had never 
been attempted before,—an inter
pretation of 'Pyramis and Thisbe’

. Every time anything js «Paired vok;" ThTuml^growild fer'oemul 
in Hanover, some one wrth a child- ly and the horned moon shone
like mind, tears it or marks it up. 
If YOU are the one who has been 
doing this, please stop it. If you 
are one of. those people who ai e 
writing his name on the wall or 
carving it on the desks or the 
woodwork, please remember that 
“Fouls' names like tools' faces are 
always seen in public places', and 
that nearly everyone who reads 
these names regards them as such.

Hanover is striving for belter 
buildings and better equipment 
but there is no use to repair out 
buildings as long as there are per
sons in Hanover who are always 
working for the destruction of 
property.

Tnis is a challenge to every true 
man and woman in Hanover Col
lege. Let's keep our college build
ings free from pencil markings and 
abuse of all kinds. If y u should 
see some one abusing a little child 
or helpless person, you would jump 
on him and abuse bim awhile.That 
is. you would if you had real 
Amerii an blood coursing through 
your veins A building is a helplcsf 
thing, but our college buildings 
are living beings in our hearts, or 
should be. So let’s protect them as 
we would a child.

Remember this is a personal 
problem and everyone must do his 
or her part to SAVE OUR BUILD
INGS.

BOLD
“MDISON'S RELIABLE 

JEWELER”
We give “S.&H." 
Trading Steinps

FOR TAXI

CALL KELLY
—AT—

Hanover Garage

brightly. 1 he wall’s progress was 
somewhat impeded by the narrow 
confines of her box. The prologue
spoke well, and never was a stunt 
funnier or more appeciated.

The seniors presented a beauti
ful story, in dance form, of the 
btginning of Hanover. Fairies ap- 
peared in search of 'Pan’ whose 
flute-like notes had called them. 
Not finding him, they left to s arch 
in other direciioFs. One, however, 
was altruCted by the-flowers and 
was left alone. The brownie-i came 
along, full of mischief and fun, 
and decided to make her their 
queen, Hani.ver,

The water nymphs [gracious
ness and charm] and the wood 
nymphs [friendliness and cheer] 
danced gracefully and grouped 
around Hanover’ and then came 
the students of today. The last 
pose—all with arms outstretched 
toward Hanover’, who pointed 
upward was Iteld while the first 
verse of the college song was sung, 
followed by ’Taps'.

The special dance this year was 
exceptionally beautiful. Fourteen 
Grecian maidens in white, flowing 
robes were lovely in their grace
ful movements and poses. The 
Maypole dance was also different. 
Rainbow ribbons ami colored 
dresses made it a pretty sight and 
the weaving went well.

Despite the cold weather. thC| 
May Day exercises were even! 
more beautiful than last year, and i 
showed that in the busy rush of I 
college life, much thought and 
time had been devoted to the] 
preparation. I

Earl Eldridge
WanU to Serve Yes 

Best Staple and Faoey Groceries

Steve, the Berber

Best Barber Work
HAIB BOBBINfi
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STANTON’S
GOOD SHOES

FINEST QUALin 

Latest Styles

C. A. STANTON’S SONS 
The Shoeists

Mrs. LaGrange was in Franklin, 
Thursday, May 8.

Miss Jean Anderson went to 
I ndianapolis over the week-end of

French Fishermen tSaSl 
With Blessing of Church

he Havre.—Every year, before the 
Havre fishermen sail off in their boats 
to the distant Newfoundland banks, 
they gather together at Havre to cele
brate the feast of their patron saint,
SL Peter. This year the presence of 
the archbishop of Rouen lent unusual 
interest to the ceremony.

Tlie whole town turned out, and the 
church of SL Etienne was covered with 
flags and bunting and glittered with
lights. The sailors filed reverently up ^ ^ Visit her father,
the aisles, accompanied by their wom
en folk, and the whole congregation, 
in picturesqne Normandy attire, sang 
hymns and prayed for those wbo go 
down to ttie sea in ships.

As pan of the ceremony, a bluff old 
master seaman, who had weathered 
many a storm, came to the rail of the 
choir and made an address in the 
rough, poetic language of the sea
farers, to which the archbishop re
plied.

Ail the fishing fleet In the docks was 
gay with flags, tbeir crews gathered to
gether for the blessing of the ships by 
the archbishop. After the religious 
ceremony, bands played the “Marseil
laise,” the sailors cheered and the 1925 
Newfoundland banks fishing season 
was declared open.

VISIT-
“Todd’s Gift Shop’

-O-F-T-E-H—

Always Something New

Service
Mrs. McGee (in hotel)—Are these 

sheets damp?
New Maid—No, ma'am; but we can 

sprinkle them If yoo wish.—Hotel Man
agement _____

HANOVER COLLEGE
Offers Unexcelled Opportunities to earnest 

students—Strong Faculty, Good Equipment 
Four Years Standard Liberal Arts Course with 

abundant options. Elementary and High 
School Teachers Classes, Voice, Piano, 

Orchestra and Band
Pre-Medical and other two-year groupings of 

studies leading to professional courses 
Moderate Expenses. Spring Quarter begins 

March 25. Write for Catalog to 
WILLIAM A. MILLIS, President 

Hanover, Indiana
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High Spots In The His
tory Of Hanover College

THE V. M. C. A.

Hanover G)llege people have al
ways taken considerable pride in 
the fact that the student depart 
ment of the Young Men's Christian 
Association originated in Hanover 
College, and that the first building 
erected for the use of such an as
sociation was erected by Hanover 
students in lt83 and is still used 
by the Christian Associations ol 
the College. The writer has thus 
far been unable to a certain the 
exact date of organization. But 
many years prior to the student 
days ot Dr. Young, possibly as 
early as the 50’s, there was a vigor
ous organization on the campus 
known as the Society of Religious 
Inquiry. After the city Young Men’s
Christian Association movementiWabash, Butler, Depauw, and
was brought from England to 
America, it was decided by the 
members of the Society of Religious 
Inquiry to amend their constitu
tion by changing the name of their 
society to “The Ham ver College 
Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion.' The story gees that other 
wise the organization was un
changed. The officers continued 
with the same titles and functions. 
During the iO’s LutherD. Wishard 
of Indianapolis was a student here 
for three years. He was converted 
in a Y. M. C. A meeting. He trans 
ferred to Primeton for his senior 
year, carrying with him his new
born enthusiasm. ’There he c n 
ceived the piam of making the 
student association movement uni 
versa'. Af er hisgraduation he set 
out upon a many years’ program 
of organization and development 
of association work that resulted 
in planting the college Y M C. A. 
in nearly evei y institution of higher 
education in the world. This from 
the ‘ Society of Religious Inquiry’’ 
of Hanover College has developed 
the mighty student association 
movement that is today one of the 
most powerfui factors in all the 
earth in behalf of righteousness in 
leadership.

Dr. Young relates that the pre
sent Y. M. A. building was con
ceived and erected by a group of 
students under the leadership of 
Dr. Hugh Gilchrist, Dr. Samuel A. 
Moffet, Dr. William A Baird, Dr. 
W. B. Riley, and others. Dr. Gil
christ was the architect and the 
work seems to have been done by 
student labor under his supervision. 
The full list of contributors of 
labor and money it not available 
but it is interesting to know that 
the men most prominent in the 
erection

the western states for his Bible 
School work in California.

Charles McCaslin, David Blythe, 
Tom and George Giboney are also 
widely and well known.

The initiative which prompted 
this small labor of love on the part 
of these men in their college days 
has been manifest throughout their 
many years of distinguished ser
vice since graduation.

Football

Professor Culbertson affects to 
be too modest to tell the story of 
the beginningof football in Indiana. 
'There are several stories in print 
in which different institutions 
claim the honor of having intro
duced the royal game into the 
Hoosier state The fact seems to 
be that the Y..ung Men’s Christian 
Association should have that honor. 
In 1886 the Indianapolis Associa
tion invited five colleges to organ
ize teams and plays a schedule on 
Indianapolis grounds. This invita
tion was accepted by Hanover,

Indiana University. The full sche
dule was rlayed that year and the 
championship won by Hanover, 

The Hanover team practiced on 
the campus back of &ience Hall. 
The lineup as remembered by 
Professor Culbertson was as fol
lows:
Fullback Breckenridge, of Texas. 
Halfbacks James McCormick, of 

Louisville.
Dwight Harrison, of Ohio. 

Quarterback
Center Glenn Culbertson, our 

honored vice-president and 
professor of Geology- 

Guards John Crowe and James 
Todd of Chicago.

Ta kies Allen Dawson, Sam 
Lowe.

Ends Hal T. Johnson and 
This first Hanover football team 

has given good account of itself 
since the ‘ hampionship season of 
1SS6. Breckenridge has been dead 
many years. McCormick became a 
good lawyer.Harrison became con
spicuous in investment circles. 
Crowe was many years a member 
of the faculty of Chicago Univer
sity. James Todd is a prominent 
lawyer and business man of Chi
cago. tllen Dawson was editor of 
the New York TRIBUNE at the 
time of his death a few months 
ago. H. C. Johnson was president 
of a prominent bank in Seymour 
at the time of his death.

It would bean interesting event 
for the athletic management to 
have the living members of this 
first football team lack at an 
athletic dinner in the near future. 

Growth Of The College 
The growth of Hanover in re

cent years is very well shown in 
the following statement prepared

............. of this historic buiiding'at therequest of oneof thepromi
have become prominent and many nent educnlional journals: 
have attained to very great dis- 1907 8 1924-25
tinctiun. Doctors Moffet and Baird 
have headed up the missionary 
labors in Korea. Of them it was 
said by a speaker in Philadelphia 
not long ago, “the story of the rise 
of Democracy in the Orient is told 
it will turn about the work of 
Moffet and Baird in Korea.'

Dr. vV. B. Riley is the minister 
to the largest Baptist congregation 
in Minneapolis and is the leader of 
the Fundamentalist Movement in 
his demonination.

Dr. Gilchrist is known all through

20
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EDWARD DRIGHAM 

GIVES RECITAL
On Monday, April 27, the towns

people and college students of 
Hanover Jstened to a rare musical 
treat. Kr. Edward Brigham of the 
Redpath Lyceum Bureau, basso 
profundo and dramatic reader, 
was the center of attraction, and 
gave a varied and excellent pro
gram. Lovers of good mu^ic were 
delighted with his program and the!
way in w hich he rendered it.

Mr. Brigham’s program was as 
follows:

SONGS
Vesper Hymn Sir John Steven

son (1762-1833)
Gaily the Troubadour T. H.

Bayly (1797-1839)
Sally in Our Alley Henry Carey 

(1692-1743)
My Lodging is on the Cold Ground. 

XVIIth. Century
John Peel Old Eng.ish Hunting 

Song
RECITATION 

Robin Hood and Allen-a-Dale,XVth 
Century or Earlier 

SONGS
On Wings of May Mendelssohn 
Elegy Massenet
The Night has a Thousand Eyes 

Kuder
The Erlking Schubert

RECITATION WITH MUSIC
The Nightingale and the Rose 

Wilde-Bliss
RECITATIONS

Michael Robert Service
A Fantasy Edward Brigham 
The Ballad of the Oysterman, 

Oliver Wendell Holmes 
The Highwayman Alfred Noyes 

SONGS
Angelus Romilli
It’s Me. 0 Lord Negro Spiritual 
Pale Moon (Indian Love Song] 

Logan
TheBonnieEarlo'Moray (‘arr 

by Fritz Kreisler) Scotch Me
lody

Sears, Roebuck and Co. has pre 
sented Oakland City College with 
a radio sec.

Woman she needs no eulogy 
she speaks for herself.

Exchange,

Number in faculty 8 
Number students 68 
Entrance requirements

9 ui.its 16 units 
Curriculum Rigid Flexible 
Amount instruction given

25i units 591 units 
Cla'srooms 7 14
Laboratories 3 5
Buildings 5 6
Residences and Dormitories 

4 7
Water syttem none excellent
Sanitary system none excellent

Rather Cynical Text
The subject of text-finding was be

ing discussed by two clergymen in re
gard to addresses of married couples 
at wedding services.

“Do you have a text as a ruler 
asked one of the other.

“No; I never have had one." was the 
reply, “but I know what 1 should 
choose if I did have one. It comes 
from Psalm 2, verse 7—^*Abundance of 
peace, so long as the moon endue

Heat (except Library)
Hot air Steam |

Lighting Kerosene Electricty | 
Paving One campus walk j 

Campus and town i 
Current income $14,000 $75,0001 
Productive assets$189,000$611,000l 
Plant assets $156,200 $230,416
Collectable Accounts 0 $40,000
Highest professors’ salary

$1200 $3000

Those New Fancy 

Plaid PilII Overs 

Come From

Knoebel

Spring—
Florsheim Oxfords 

ZEPF BROS.

For Latest Styles in 
JEWtUtY & REPAIR WORK

—GO TO—

OSCAR C. BEARS

N. KORUFFand SONS
The Big Store

Boys and Giris: Save On Your Hos
iery Purchases.
Sub-Standards Real Silk Hose 80c. 
pr-
Sub-Standards Real Silk Sox 50c. pr.

Best Candies 
Ice Cream 

And Sandwiches

MAC’S PLACE

GO TO PARDY’S 
THE BEST EATS 

And SEVICE

Down on Mulberry

MADISON, INDIANA

D. H. BLISS

The New Dodge
All Models
Madison, Indiana

i’t

Typing NeaUy Done 
Prices Resonable 

Leave Copy At Library 
or

Eldridges Store 
VIOLA KUNTZ

Hanover Indiana

Laundryette Washing Machine 
Red sure Oil Stovn

Todd Peter Hardware 
Company

“If It’s Hardware. We Hove It”

Everybody reada “Jfggt and 
Maggie,, In the town paper

The Madisen-
3000 Dally

Boost Hanover

Every student takes the 
Triangle

Every one helps us to boost the 
Collge

So now we are going to have a 
Real paper

850 Issued Weekly

Madison, Indiana

S. E. HAIGH’S
2818 Jacksonville Gal 

Mishawaka Bloea
2824 One Stolen Kiss 

How Come You Do Me Like Yon Do

HAIGH’S

THE TRIANGLE

—BE SURE ITS—

THE SALES STORE
“We Sell For Lets”

ladiaasMadison

■■■■■■■■ HuwawaBHMaaawaHBM»BawnaMHaaHWMBawBBBWWw> ■■■■■■■■■■■■aBaaaaaaBaaaaBaaaBBBBaBaBaBaaaaaaaBBaaaBBaBaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaB

Now is dress up time

Marks & Benson Co.better than ever before and for less 

money ceme in and see 1 A



ps'wss;; 7
JUST ARRIVED THE NEW JEWEL “DROP TEST’ 

THE IDEAL PEN FOR STUDENTS Roger’s Drug Store
[■■Mn ■■■■■■ ■■■■■■MBBaBBBHBBaBBMIBMBIMBBMaMnaiHBMIHBBBBHBVBVBBBBHHBVB&BBKKB***

Hollywood
Via Hanover

While painted lips, rouged cheeks, 
and “Stacombed" hair have always 
been a familiar right on the campus, 
had anyone predicted that Han
over would become a training school 
for Hollywood, the dignified pro 
fessors and the founders of our in- 
atitution of learning would have 
thrown up their hands in holy 
horror.

The author of this article as yet 
does not make any such prediction, 
but it is not in the least irnpossi- 
ble. Already, Hanover is turning 
out movie stars. Mary Kampe, ex ' 
26, and Louis Bumen, ’27. are as
suming the chief roles in the latest 
cinema production entitled, “Madi
son’s Hero”.

This picture is almost sure to be
come one of the biggest hits of the 
season, and should be deserving of 
all our praise, since the scene in 
our ne 
and heroine

Upon his first appearance for ac
tion, our hero's make-up caused 
one of Madison’s prominent busi 
ness men to remark,“That s one of 
those Hanover fellows they always 
dress funny". Later this same man 
was heard to praise our hero upon 
his likeness to Rudolph Valentino.

Although no custard pies arc 
thrown in the picture, it is not de
void of excitement. Automobile

‘Y” NEWS

The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet on 
Thursday night, April 30. opened 
their spring membership drive, and 
on May 7 conducted chapel. At 
this service. Jack Williams, chair 
man of the deputation department, 
gave a splendid talk on “Moiher." 
Many said it was the finest talk 
ever given in Ocniell Chapel.

On Thursday night. May 7. the 
Y. M. held its regular recognition 
service and fourteen men took the 
vows in the meeting. At the close 
of the meeting, recognition cards 
were presented to the members.

Dr. Young spoke to the joint 
meeting of the ,Y. M. and Y. W. 
on Sunday night, May 10, on the 
subject “Hands.” A goodly number 
were present and tears were in the 
eyes of many before he closed his 
wonderful tribute to mothers.

eighboring town and the hero A classa, a quizza, 
leroine are Hanover’s own. l^'o passa. gee whizza.

A dance, a data, 
Perchance, out lata. 
A classa, a quizza.

Exchange.

A sailor who sailed on the ships, 
Loved a Russian on one of his trips. 

He tried to exclaim.
The whole of her name,

And died with the words on his lips.
Exchange

Codification Of The 
Rules Governing 

Graduation

Beginning wilh the Commence 
ment in June, 1926, ihe following 
rules will apply to all persons 
graduating from Hanover College

1. No person will be permiiicd 
to graduate at the regular June 
commencement who does not have 
on record on January first preced
ing at least one hundred fitiy-two 
hours of the one hundred ninly two 
equired for graduation.

2. No person will be permitted 
to graduate at the regular June 
commencement who shall not have 
satisfactorily completed by com 
mcnceiiient day the full one hun
dred ninety-two hours.

All candidates lor the degree 
who are also preparing for teacher's 
licenses shall first fully satisfy all 
regular requirements for the de
gree. Such requiiements shall in 
no case whatever be waived in 
favor of professional work.

Summer term at which students 
who have so qualified; who ave 
fully completed all requirements 
for the degree, shall have the de
grees conferred.

College publications listing the 
degrees conierred shall state at 
which commencement the degree 
was granted.

All students fully qualifying un
der rule 4 may enjoy between the 
opening of the summer term and 
the summer commencement day 
such customary senior customs as 
they may elect, except that the 
official honor students of the cur
rent graduating class shall be only 
those of the regular June commence
ment.

5. All students wishing to know

■■■■■■■■■■a

A lie is an abomination unto the 
Lord, but an ever present help in 
time of trouble.

Exchange.'

Leland of Wflbn-ih'Collcee
winner of tbc Inter- 

Ora''or;rr^1 Pont-est VipH 
Fvan«tnn Illinois. 2. on
^ubi^cr “RInoH Wi” Te]V\ in wb’ch
he dhcuwd rhf influence of hrrpdi*
tv on the human rac#* Fourteen 
«5tates particinatpd >n th^ confect.

Ro-eq won the Indiana ^tate 
Oratorical Phamnion«hin held at 
Franklin on Fehruarv 13

Prof K^oorc drove to Blooming- 
?. /Ml sLuucnii wisiiiiig lu Miuw itonlast Fribav to attend the state 

the possibility of their graduating section of the American Mathemati-
shall consult, or be preferred to, 
the Registrar, who shalK solely on 
the basis of their recorded record, 
fully inform them of the amount 
and nature of the work yet required.

In case of any question appeals 
may be had to the Classification 
Committee and from or by them to 
the Faculty.

7. Students uho have not fully 
completed their work by the day 
of the June or the summer com-j 
mencemenc shall not receive

cal Association which was in ses
sion there Friday and Saturday

Unless expressly excused'by vote diploma or be any way listed with
of the Faculty on a wiitten re
quest signea by the student, every 
candidate for adegiee must be in

graduates before the next following 
commencement unless permission is 
given by unanimous consent of the

residence during at least the iwolbaculty and on account of entiiely

HILL
appreciates your trade 

Call When You Need Anything

terms preceding the date of gradua- 
liun.

Every candi late for the degree 
must liave been in college residence 
not less than three years, at least 

Princeton students are striving to' one year of which must have spent

Yearns of r™teTcreate suspension claim that the services are dry and
and awe in tire minds of the on 
lookers And our hero is once thrown 
out of the house, where he lands in 
a heap on the grassy lawn, which

uninteresting.

Twas not an ac of chivalry. 
Nor yet the fear of scorn.

he does with all the grace and ease. He offered her his car seal, 
ol an experienced star.

While we recognize the honor 
which will befall Hanover upon 
turning out such accomplished 
screen stars, we would hardly wish 
to see the movies monopolize the 
prof.ssional training ol the Han
over students. Unless some pre-
c*6tion is taken the school t^^ching rum
profession and the ministry, for- PAn-HcLLCnlb 
merly supplied by Hanover talent, 
may suffer a rapid decline as a re
sult of the latest possibilities of 
Hanover College.

To keep her off his corn
Exchange.

The two literary societies of 
Evansville College are preseiiting 
Bernard Shaw's farce. ■‘'You Never 
Can Tell.

Exams Are Goming.-

Cram! Cram! Cram I
By the light of the cold, grey 
dawn.

Ah. would that 1 had crammed a 
little

By the light of the days that 
are gone.

Normal Advance.

FUNCTION

3. Senior honors and privileges 
such as May Queen, parts in ihe 
Senior play and Senior dass-day 
exercises, appearing on the plat
form at Commencement and with 
the class at the alumni banquet, 
wearing of the cap and gown be
fore and including June commence- 
meni day, and Commencement 
speakerships, shall be held only by 
those who luily qualify under rules 
1 and 2.

4. Students who have on record
on January first not less than one 
hundred[U4j lorly-four hours of 
college credits, and who have by 
June commencement not less than, . .
one hundred (176) seventy-six cused by the Faculty.

A Pan-Hellcnic dance was given 
the evening ot May 9, in the Alpha 
Delta Pi hail. Crepe paper of rose, 
blue,' and white was used artistical
ly in decorations. The music was 
furnished by Perry's Foot Warm-

exceptional reasons.
8. The above rules expressly res

cind any and all rules and customs 
inconsistent therewith.

9. The rules shall not be waived
in any case except by an affirma
tive vote of the Faculty amounting 
to at least three-fourths of the regu
lar members. i
Rules governing Admission and;

Credit. j
1. No student shall be admitted | 

to the college or to any class later, 
seven calendar days alter the first I 
official registration day of the cur- ; 
rent term without Faculty permis
sion. except that the Classification 
(Committee may at any time within 
ten days after the beginning of the 
teim give permission to an enrolled 
student to change his course.

2. Every late legistrantshall payl 
a fee of five ($5) dollars unless ex. '

Ut **BUTT£R’* Do Your 
SHIHIKG AND PRESSING

—A T—
Aniferson's Barker Shop

hours credit on record, may be 
vote of the Faculty, ou application 
filed with the Secretary of the 
Faculty or Registrar not later than 
Friday noon before Commence
ment day, be admitted to candidacy 
fur the degree to be conferred at 
the end of the current summer 
term. ,

Such application must be made I 
by the student and in writing.

5. There will be held for students

3, No student may enroll for a 
greater or a less number of hours 
credit in any course than is specified 
in the current catalog.

PITCHER SPOUT
PUMPS AND

DEEP WELL PUMPS 
—at—

J H Pohiman’s
203 E Maim Phone 1112

just Like Clockwork
A buglar entered in my place.

ril do no

Authorized Dealer in Lincoln — Ford — Fordson
CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS

' Be still,'’ he said, 
harm.”

I threw my “Big Ben" in his face. 
And thus 1 struck him with 

alarm.
Exchange.

See Our Ladies 

Cslored Rain or 

Shine Umbrellas
—AT—

F. E. ZEPF & CO.

Madison Car and Tractor Co.
Madison, indiana

Swe With Safety at Your Rexall Drug Store Hdrpsrs Drug St0f6
If you have clothes you want Cleaned and Pressed leave them with Dad Copple for

M 0 UNT J 0 Y 1^°^


